
Imp House, LLC Announces Crowdfunding Campaign for New Chaos of Cthulhu Dice Game
First ever mix-and-match dice battle game featuring Lovecraftian monstrosities vying for ultimate dominion

Fort Worth, TX; Los Angeles, CA - March 11, 2015 - The tabletop game crafters at Imp House, LLC are excited to an-
nounce the launch of their second release, a new dice game called Chaos of Cthulhu. Utilizing the classic horror creations 
of author H. P. Lovecraft in a unique mix-and-match gameplay mechanic, the crowdfunding campaign to help manufacture 
and distribute the first run of the game begins today at Kickstarter.com.

The Chaos of Cthulhu gameplay was created by Los Angeles-based tabletop game designer Darth Rimmer, with Fort 
Worth-based Imp House owner Travis Watkins providing art direction and further game development. The game features 
original art by illustrator Daryl Toh, and it will be manufactured by WinGo Games. Production will begin as soon as the 
funding goal of $35,000 has been met.

During gameplay, each player rolls five large “Elder Dice” to call forth a unique monstrosity formed from the body parts of 
six different Old Ones and Dark Minions. Players then attempt to activate their creatures’ varying abilities with the roll of 
five standard D6 dice. Different choices may be made depending on each player’s strategy…and how insane he wants 
to drive his opponents. Body parts will change as they heal and take damage, giving each abomination new looks and 
abilities in every round, until one arises victorious.

As much pieces of art as pawns in a game, the twenty, 6-sided Elder Dice will be a monster sized 25mm (approximately 1 
inch); a scale truly fit for the Great Old Ones. The dice will be made from high quality acrylic, with original art digitally heat 
transferred onto each side of every die, for a total of 120 completely different die faces. Four unique sets of five 6-sided 
Elder Dice are included, so this means each player has the possibility of rolling 7,776 different monster amalgamations, 
for a game-wide total of 31,104 possible creature hybrids.

“You’ve never seen Cthulhu and his cohorts quite like this,” states Rimmer. “The stylized art, the dice mechanics, the deci-
sions, the actions…it all comes together for an insanely fun and addicting game experience to enjoy with your friends and 
family. This isn’t your Grandma’s ‘press-your-luck’ dice game!”

“Hrii, uln r’luh shogg ng-sll’ha Cthulhu wgah’n shugg syha’h,” adds Watkins. “And to those who don’t understand the 
unspeakable language of R’lyehian, I say this: Go forth and have fun, but beware the Ancient Ones who reside in the 
darkness between dimensions.”

To find out more about the game and to help Chaos of Cthulhu reach its funding goal before the deadline of April 15th, 
2015, visit the Imp House website at www.imphouse.com. Supporter perks include first run copies of the game, a 
hand-crafted Necronomicon pendant (limited to only 50 pieces), and a special deal on 6-packs of the game for shop own-
ers, serious game collectors, and horror fanatics worldwide. 

About Imp House, LLC

Founded by Travis Watkins in 2012, Imp House is a boutique game company releasing board games and card games. 
Working closely alongside film and toy industry veterans Darth Rimmer and Michael Norman, Imp House delivers original 
games that are fun and collectible for the whole family. 

About WinGo Games

For more than 20 years, WinGo Games has produced Western quality board games for North American and European 
markets. Our state of the art 4600 square meter factory is located in in the city of HuiZhou of the GuangDong province in 
China employing 150 board game veteran staff members dedicated to production, quality management, customer service, 
and project management.

Chaos of Cthulhu is a trademark of Imp House, LLC © 2015.
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